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Ocean View Subdivis ion

ARTICLE I: PURPOSES

PIat Cabinet C, Stide 48C

It is the purpose of these declarations to insure the best use and the
most appropriate development and irnprovement of each bullding site thereof;
to protect the owners of building sites against such improper use of sur-
rounding building sites as will depreciate the value of their property; topreserve, so far as practicable, the natural beauty of said property; toguard against the erection thereon of poorly designed or proportloned struc-
tures and structures built of improper or unsuitable materials; to insure the
highest and best development of said propert.y; to encourage , and secure the
erection of attractive homes thereon, rrith apDropriate locations thereof on
building sites; to prevenL haphazard and inharmonious improvement of building
sites; to secure free spaces betr,reen structures; and in general, to provide
adequately for a high type and quality of improvement of said property, both
enhancing the values of investments made by purchasers of building sj.tes
therein and preserving, as fully as possible, the natural beauty of any
conmon areas as well as Lhe indivi.dual bullding sites.

ARTICLE TI: RESIDENTIAL AREA COVENANTS

Section 1. Residential Use. No lor shall be used except for residen-
tial purposes, No building shall be erected, altered, placed, or permitted
to renaln on any 1ot other than one single famlly residence and any accessory
bulldings approved in accordance with the terms of Section 4 of this Article,
No business or business activity may be carried on upon the property at any
time, provided however, that nothing herein shall preclude KHL, its subsidi-
aries, afflliates, and employees from using all or part of the dwellin8s
owned by thero for the purpose of carrying on business directly related to tshe
development and/or management of Southern Shores.

Section 2. Quiet Enjowent. No.obrioxious or offenslve activity shall
be carried on upon the property, nor shall anything be done which may be or
may becone a nuisance or annoyance to residents within the Property.

Section 3. Subdivision of Lots. No lot shall be subdivided, or its
boundary lines changed, except vith the prior written consent of KHL, however
it shaLl be pernissible to combine two or more adjacent lots, which have a
common ownership, into one tract of land for purposes of building a dwelling
which would be authorized on such lots individually. In the event of such a
comblnation, the setback requirements relating to the conmon boundary betueen
the lots will not prohibit building upon that boundary so long as setback
requirenents relating to che outside border of the tract are met. This
provlslon does not reduce or remove any other restrictlon which may exist as
a result of this declaration.

Section 4. Approval of Plans. No building or other structure, site
work or clearlng preparatory to construcLion shall be begun, alLered, added
+-o, maintained or reconstructed on any 1ot until the plans and specifications
for such work have been reviewed and approved by KHL. Before commencing such
review, a lot owner shall submit to KHL three (3) complete sets of plans and
specifications including but not li.mited to: a site plan, a foundation plan,
a floor plan or plans, the four directional elevations, and a schedule of
proposed exterior colors and materials, No change shall. be rnade from such
approved plans and specifications, nor shall subsequent alterat.ions be caused
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to the_site or building without the express approval of KHL. KHL nay approvethe plans, sitlng or specifications conditionally, or it may refuse approvaluPon any grounds, including purely aesthetic consideraElonl, whlch in itssole_discretion shall appear warranLed to protect the beauty and harmony ofthe Southern Shores development.

If for whatever reason any application for approval shal.l- include anystructure proposed to be situated on a piling_type ioundatlon, KHL specifi_carly reserves the right as part of the 
"ppr-.rr.1- 

process to set a riln:.t forthe 
- 
anount of exposure above ground aliowea for any such pifings, and torequired screening and masking of a1r exposed pilings wittr soria p"i.i., op"r,lattice or plant materials, or a combination tirereoi.

In no event shall KHL, in the exercise of its discretion, approvefor any single family main residence with a total area of less'than
square feet, excluding garages and accessory buildings, and a heatedarea, excluding porches, steps and other appurtenant. parts of the main
dence, of less than 1,200 square feet.

plans
1,700

living
resi-

the
sa id
the

where construction of any improvement requlred to be approved shall nothave been begun before the expiration of 6 months forlowing approval, said
approval shalr be void and of no effect; the plans for such ilnprovement shalrbe resubmitted to I(HL for reconsideration, and KHL may, in its discretion,either confirm lts earlier approval of the plans or disapprove them.

Section 5. Buildins Location. KHL reserves unto itself the right to
determine the exact location of any building or other structure to be located
on the lot. such location shall be det.ermined onry after a reasonabfe time
has been allowed for the lot owner to submit plans showing such Location to
KHL and for KHL to review said plans. It will be the intent of KHL in this
site location process to attempt to encourage in all cases a blend of struc-
ture and terrain that will least impact the neighbors, insofar as bu1k, mass,
height, and vista interruption. Vertically oriented structures will be a1-
Iowed to the extent that location within the topography vill lessen their
impact on the locale, and horizontally oriented structures will be required
by KHL when in its sole discretion such would enhance the aesthetic quality
of the neighborhood, or in the event that neighboring vistas would otherwise
be adversely affected.

In no event shall KHL, in the exerclse of lts dlscretlon, approve
Iocation of a residence or garage within 25 feet of the front. line of
lot, within 10 feet of the sidelines of said lot and withln 25 feet of
rear lines thereof.

In addition to the above described setbacks, the following shall apply
to Lots 9, LL, 12, 13 and 14. No structrrre will be approved on those lots
within 50 feet of the actual rear lines of the platted lots owned in fee in
Block llA of the rrSouthern Shoresrr subdivision (reference Map Book 1, Page
91, Dare County Registry) along Skyline Drive. The existence of rights of
exclusive use benefiting and appurtenant to Lots f,5, 9, ll, 12 and 14 in
Block llA sha1l in no way be interpreted to extend the true location of the
rear lines of the actual platted lots for purposes of this llnitation.

Section 6. Completion of Building. Each building and structure erected
upon said lot shall be completed wit.hin 18 months after comrnencing construc-
tion, except where completion is, in the opinion of KHL' impossible or would
result in severe hardship to the lot owner or the builder due to causes not
in his or their control.

section 7. Uttlitles. eIl uiilities shall be placed underground, and
the erection of any exposed antennas shall be done only with the approval of
KHL. Approval for any such antennas vill be in writing to KHt with
sufficient drawlngs, neasurements and information accompanying so as to allow
KHL to fully understand the visual impact of said antenna.

Section 8. ScreeninR. Each lot owner shall provide screening from
public view, approved ln Hriting by KIIL, for fuel tanks, servi.ce yards, air
conditioning units, clothes lines, uater t.anks rubbish storage receptacles,
or for any other permanent facility which KIIL, in its sole opinion, shall
requi.re to preserve the beauty and harmony uf the developnent.

AII personal property of the owners, including yard furniture, firewood,
bicycles, motor bikes, beach furniture, toys and trash cans, must be stored
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or, kept inside each bullding or in exterior receptacles approved by' Declarant' No such rtems. may b- kept in the yard areas of the rots, it beingthe intent of thts subsection io m.ini"in an_ aestheticalry preasingsubdivision free of exterior storage rna Jispr.ay of unsightry clutter and toinsure the continued beauty and nu.tn.", of tire i,roperay. "-- --, -----

Containers t." 
1.Il.g:_:o , 

be, picked up -by the regular rnunicipal col._lection service are tl be kept at thl house and noved out to street_sid.e no
::.:::r :*i 12 hours prior to cotlecrton rime and moved back no later than 12nours atter collection unless there is provided by the owner 

-"n 
"pp.o.r"Acontainer carnouflage facility either unierground, or as a feature of theentry area architecture that entirery hides such refuse and containers fromthe publlc eye' Such a system for hiJi"e it,"". items from the pubric eyewill require written approval by KHL as prit of the original piri -'i".ri"r" 

asper Article rr, section 3 above, or as resulr of submislion b; ;;."; for suchapproval subsequently.

, .,S..tion, 9. IgEpgraly_ $ tfuctures . No rernporary structure, such as atrailer' tent or shack, shatl G-prrrEd upon anv lot Lefore, d;;i.s;'or afterconpl-etion of construction of such buiidings and structures as have beenapproved by KIIL, except for such sherters "s are normally used by construc_tion contractors during the period of construction, and such sheliers may notbe used as residences while on the property.

,. S:"!lon 10. Vegetation. No existj.ng vegetation or sand dunes shatl beqlsf,urDed during construction without the express written consent of KrIL,
1|ich - 

sha11 require written proposals for the restabilization of any suchdisturbed area. Any vegetati-n di.t,rrb.d durrng construction sharr be re-paired to the satisfaction of KHL prior to owner applying for occupancypernit from the Town of southern shores. This shaLr 
-not 

pievent xitl fromengaging in such clearing, mowing, and pruning activities as are necessary Eoaffect the overall plan of development.

. ,Section 1!. lgrvggc lisposal. Prior to corrunencing construction of any
lesidence, appricable pernits foi sewage disposar shall be obtained, with thelocation of such propbsed facility to be approved by KHL ." p;;;-;i the sireplan approval process found in Article rr, section 3, above. Governmental-approval of such systems shall be obtained after completlon, with a copy ofapproval belng forr,rarded to KIIL prior to occupancy oi the residence.

. .-.i?.tlo" 13. Attachnent ro Utilities. No permanent public or privateutilities may be connected to any resiaence until KHL hal verified general
compli.ance with these covenants, and with the prans and specifications sub-mitted and approved pursuant to section 3 of this Articre. such verification
is to be in writing.

_ Section 13. Water Distribution Svsten. If a water distribution syscem
is in operation, or shall come into operation, in any area to which this
declaration is applicable, water service to each lot to which the system is
available shall be obtained. only from the said water distribution system
which shall make a reasonable charge for it.s service, The tap-on to the
system shalr be approved by KIIL in accordance with the provislons of section
11 of this Article.

If no such systen is in operation et the time when approval of plans is
obtalned pursuant to the terms of section 3 of this Article, then private
welrs conformlng to all applicable governmental regulations may be construct-
ed on the lots to supply water until tap-on to the water dlstribution syscem
is possible. In addition, private wells may, with the approval of KHL, be
rocated on the lots to supplernent the water distrlbution system for such
purposes as lawn and garden care.

KHL reserves the right to require lts approval of the location of all
such wells as part of the site plan approval requirement of section 3 of this
Article. l(HLrs approval shall be contingent on its corequisite approval of
the location of the septic tank, grease trap, junction box and nitrification
Iines on the Iot, and, ln the interest of corununity health, KHL reserves theright to requlre standards more stringent than those required by governmental
agencies, based solely on its evaluation of the property as it may relate to
other properties. In no way does this reservation of right create any re-
sponsibility on behalf of I(HL to rnake such evaluations or approvals.
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Section 14. Occupancy. No residence erected upon any lot shall beoccupled ln any manner prior to comptetion of construction and the connectionof pernanent utilltles.

_, _- S-:1"T 15. .Sier-rs, KIIL reserves the right to determine the locarion,slze, material and color of any ,for sale'r or ,for .""t; ;i;;" ;;; ;; issuegeneral guidellnes to aid in tie implementation of thls provision. Any othersigns are prohiblted unress 
"pp.o'rud in writing by KHL. KHL sharl not beglevenled- from_ erecting such signs as may be deemed necessary to the opera_tlon of the subdivislon in the normal conduct of its busine!", 

-pro*ria"a 
tn.tany signs so erected sharl-be within the acceptable lirnits as d!ii.,"a uy tr,.guidellnes applicable to all other lot owners in the subdivision.

, .Section.16. Mail and Delivery Boxes. KIIL shall determine the standardsano lssue guiderines thereof for the location, material, co10r and design forarl nalr and newspaper boxes and manner in which they shalr be iaeniiii"o,
Section 17. Pets.

on any lot, except a
dogs or cats, provlded
for commercial purposes
owaer at all times.

eK57IPG036Z

No animals of any kind
reasonabLe number of the
that such domes-tic pets
and provi.ded that they

shall be kept, raised or bred
usual domestic pets such as

are not kept, iraised or bred
are under the control of their

lection 18. Vehicle Storage, On each lot shall be provided an im-proved' non-porous surface for the parking of at least 2 vehicles off theroad. The storage of traver trailers, campers, trucks and self-propelledmobile hones shall be in such a manner so as not to constitute a visual
nuisance. Campers, travel trailers, trucks, self-propelled mobile homes, and
other vehicles of that nature shall not be lived in while parked on a lot.

Section 19. Nuisances. It shall be the responsibllity of each lot
owner to maintain the exterior of his residence and the surrounding grounds
of his lot in a clean, tidy and safe manner. No lot shall be used in whole
or in part for the storage of anything vhich might cause such lot to appear
cluttered, unclean or obnoxious to the eye; nor shall any substance, thing or
material be kept on any lot that rnight emit foul or obnoxious odors, noises,
or create conditions that. will or may disturb the serenity, safety, or com-
fort of the occupants of surrounding property. No noxious or offensive
actlvity shall be carried on upon any lot, nor shall anything be done thereon
tending to create a nuisance to the neighborhood.

Section 20. Entry. Each lot owner shalL keep hls 1of cleared of un-
sightly underbrush, weeds or debris. If said lot owner shall permit the same
to exist on his property and fail to remove the same within 30 days after
belng requested to do so by KIIL, KHL reserves for itself and its agents the
right to enter upon the 1ot for the purpose of cleanlng, clearing or cutting
the grass or underbrush, or removing debris which in KIIL's opinion' detracts
from the overall beauty or natural character of the nelghborhood or adversely
affects the safety or health of Lhe residents, and such entrance sha1l nol be
deemed a trespass. The expenses of entry and removal shall be the personal
debt of the lot owner and shall also constitute a llen upon the land until
paid. The provisions of this Section shall not be construed as an obligation
on the part of KHL to provide such services.

Seq!lq!! 21. Easements fqr lrtllities and Drainase. KIIL on behalf of
itself and/or such utility companles that may service the subdivision from
time to time, reserves a perpetual rtght, Privilege and easement 10 feet wide
on the front, rear and side lot lines to construct' Daintain and operate in,
upon, across and through said easement in a proper and workmanlike manner'
electrlc, telephone, gas, sewer' uater' drainage and oLher conveniences
together vrith the right at all times to enter upon the said easement uith rnen

and equipment for the purpose of insPecting, alterlng and repairing the same.
KHL reserves the right to maintain or othervrise keep clear any obstructions
that may adversely affect the Proper malntenance and oPeration of the various
utility systems and further reserves a perpetual right to enter uPon any ]ot
for the purpose of construction or maintaining emergency drainageways for the
beneflt, bealch, and safety of the neighborin8 residents. These rescric-
tions, however, shall not be considered an obligation of KHL to provide or
malntain any such utllities, services or easements.



ARTICLE III: COMMON ELEMENTS

To insure that land designated as Common Elements shall exist for the
benefit of the ptoperty owners' each Southern Shores lot owner shall have an
easement to pass over and enjoy the open spaces of the deslgnated Common

Elements. The rlght to use all such Common Elements shall be available to
owners of lots shown on the maps and plats to which this declaration is
applicable, their farnilies and Suests, and to all other Southern Shores
residential property owners.

KHL, its successors or assigns, shall retain the riBht to establish
reasonable rules and regulations for the use and enjoyment of all open space

or Common Elements.

ARTICTE IV: ANNEXATION OF ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES

Section l. Additional ProPerties and improvements, including corrunon

area, may be annexed in the manner provided in this Article to the ProPerty
herein described. Additional ProPerties so annexed sha1l be nerged with the
Property herein described and any other previously annexed property and shall
be subject to the Provisions of this Declaration.

Section 2. At any tirne within ten years of the date of this instrunent 'the Declarana nay annex additional proPerties to the Property herein des-
crlbed. A11 properties annexed shall be contiguous to the ProPerty herein
described and shall be of similar nature.

sectlon 3. In addltion to annexations as provided in section 2 of this
Article, other contiguous property may be annexed at any time'

ARTICLE V: FEES

Recognizing the benefit to be gained from an organization of Southern
Shores residents and with the intention of suPPortinS that orBanization
without placing an undue burden on any lot ouner affected by this declara-
tion, the following Provisions are made:

Section 1. For the purPose of providing maintenance and control of all
Co**or, El"nre.nts and other common iommunity servlces of the kind and nature
required for general benefit of the property owners of southern shores, each

and 
".,r"ay 

lot owner, i.n accepting a deed or contract for any lot in the areas
to whicir this declaration is ippli'cable' agrees to become and shall be a

member of the Southern Shores Civic Association, a nonprofit corporatlon
(hereinafter known as SSCA).

Section 2. Each member sha1l pay an annual nembership fee as set by the
SScl, -ifrffi-?Ee shatl be computed by the same nethod vhich determines the f ee

for other lot owners vithin Southern Shores'

Section 3. The payment of the rnembershlp fee shal1 be dependent upon

the following conditions:

(a) If at any time the membership of the SSCA as defined herein
sha1l be composed of less than 60 percent of the lot owners in the
entire southern shores conununity, but excluding the ouners of lots which
are subject to this declaration, then and in that event and from that
time, thi owners of lots which are subject to this declaration shall not
be required to pay annual membership fees to ghe SSCA' The mernbership
of the SSCA, fs-considered herein, shall be those lot owners within tle
Southern. Shores community who have Paid the said membershiP fee, and

those lot owners who have not made a full paynent as required by the By-
Laws or regulations of the SSCA shall not be considered members for the
purposes of the conditions and statements conlained ln this Article'

(b) If the rnernbership of the SSCA falls below the minimum level
whlch is set by this Article and at a later date such membership as

defined herein rises above such level, the provisions of this ArticLe
shall become fully effecLive from such date.
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(c) KHL, at a time to be determined in its sole discretion, may
assign all or part of the powers set forth in this declaration to SSCA

or to any munlcipal authority which nay be formed to include the proper-
ties to which this declaration is applicable. Following such an assign-
ment, there shall be no impairment of any retained riShts of KHL nor any
Ifunitatlon of the use or powers which KIIL may have ln any of the Common

ELements as defined herein.

ARTICLE VI: GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 1. Term. These covenants are to run with the land and shall be
binding on all partles and all persons claiming under then for a period of 30
years from the date these covenants are recorded, after which time said
covenants shall be automatically extended for successive periods of 10 years
unless an instrument signed by a najority of the then owners of the lots has
been recorded, agreeing to change said covenants in whole or in Part.

Section 2. Enforcement. In the event of a violation or breach of any
of these restrlctions by any Property owner' or agent of such owner' the
owners of lots in the subdivision, jointly or severally, shal'l have the right
to proceed at law or in equity to cornpel compliance with the terns hereof or
to prevent the violation or breach in any event. In addition to the fore-
going, KHL shall have the right, whenever lhere shall have been built on any
lot in the subdivision any structure which is in violation of these restric-
tions, to enter upon the property where such violation exists, and summarily
abate or remove the same at the exPense of the owner, if after 30 days writ-
ten notice of such violation, it shall not have been corr:ected by the owner'
Any such entry and abatement or removal shall not be deemed a tresPass' The

failure to enforce any right, reservation, restriction or condition contained
in this declatation, however long outstanding, shall not be deemed a waiver
of the right to do so hereafter, as to the same breach or as to a breach
occurring prior or subsequent thereto and shall not bar or affect its en-
forcement .

Section 3. Severabilitv. Invalidation of any of these covenants ' or
part -Itrereof,- tV :"agrtte.nt or court order shall in no way affect any of the
other provisions which shall remain in fuII force and effect'

section 4. successors and Assigns. All references to KHL shall include
ttre succ"rrors anA assignJ Lhereof, except that the powers and rights re-
setved by and to KIIL shall not, by the terms of thls provision' inure to
individual lot owners but only to the successors of KHL to whom the powers
are expressly asslSned.

Sectlon 5. Amendment of Declaration without Spprgval of pw+grF' The

D".I"iliE-rithont-Ihe con.sent or approval of any other Owner, shall have the
rtght to anend this Declaration to conform to the requirements of any law or
goiernrnental agency having lega1 jurisdiction over the Property or to qualify
ihe property or any lots and improvements thereon for mortgage or LmProvement

loans nade or insured by a governmental agency or to comply with the require-
ments of 1aw or regulatlons of any corporation or agency belonging to' spon-
sored bv. or'under the substantial c6ntrol of, the United States Government

or the liate'of North Carolina, regarding purchase or sale in such lots and

inprovenents or mortgage interests therein, as well as any other law or
regulation relating io the control of property, lncludinS, without limita-
tion, ecologlcal controls, construction standards, aesthetics, and matters
affecting the public health, safety and general welfare. A letter from an

official of any such corporation or agency, including without limitation' the
Veterans Adminlstration. U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development'
the trederal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, Government National MortSage
Association, or the Federal National I'lortgaSe Association, requesting or
suggesting an amendment necessary to comply with the requirenents of such
corporation or agency shall be sufficient evidence of the approval of such
corporation or agency, provided t.hat the changes made substantially conform
to such request or suggestion.

No amendment made pursuant to this Section shall be effective until duly
recorded in the Dare County Registry.
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to be executed pursuant to due authority this jth_day of Ma\l , 1988.

KITTY IIAI{K I.AND COMPANY

ATTEST:

Lesli.e M.
Assistant

Whitley
Secretary

EKb7IP00365

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Kltty Hawl, land Company has caused this insttunent

NORTH CAROLINA
DARE COTJNTY

I, parricia A- Lo'ohrv , Notary Publlc of the County and State aforesald
certify that Lesli.e M. Hhitley personally c:une before rne thls day and
acknolrledged that she is Assistant Secretary of Kltty Hawk Land Conpany, a
North Catolina Corporation, and that by authority duly given and as the act
of lts Presidentrthe foregoing instrument was signed in its name, sealed with
its corporate seal and attested by Leslie M. Whitlei as its Assistant
Secretary.

WITNESS my hand and official stamp or seal, thls l$- day of Mav. 1988 '

My corrnlssion expires 3

lloRul ceRcf,nq, DARE

lltre foregoing certificates of Patricia A. Loughry 'a Notarv Publii of Dare County, North carolina

are oertified to be correct.

Ehis instrunent and this certificate
this offj.ce in the book and at the page
the tire shovn on the first trEge hereof.

are duly registered in
ard on the date and aL

$9x
\\01ARl
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